Abstract: Drought control and resistance affect national food security. With this in mind, we studied five main grain-producing regions of China: Sanjiang Plain, Songnen Plain, Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region and Sichuan Basin. Using GIS technology, we evaluated the comprehensive agricultural drought situation based on major crops, the basic drought resistance by integrating multiple indicators and the comprehensive drought resistance against background agricultural drought. We chose spring wheat, winter wheat, early rice, late rice, single-season rice and maize as the research objects and calculated a crop composite drought index to determine that the agricultural drought degree was highest in the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain and slightly lower in the Sanjiang and Songnen Plains. The drought degree was relatively low in the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region and the Sichuan Basin. A remarkable difference was observed in agricultural drought resistance among the grain-producing areas. The entire Sanjiang Plain had the lowest agricultural drought resistance, and that of the Songnen Plain was slightly higher. In the Sichuan Basin, many areas had lower and intermediate values of drought resistance. In the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain and middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region, resistance was stronger. The ranking of comprehensive drought resistance from strongest to weakest was Huang-Huai-Hai Plain > middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region > Sichuan Basin > Songnen Plain > Sanjiang Plain. Finally, the sensitivity analysis was carried out to discuss the sensitive factors significantly affecting the agricultural drought resistance.
Introduction
Owing to the impacts of climate change and increasing human activities, global drought events have become larger and more frequent [1] . As a large, agricultural country, China's agricultural production and food security are directly threatened by drought [2] . Statistics from the Bulletin of Flood and Drought Disasters in China show that, from 1950 to 2007, national agricultural drought disasters affected an average of 21.73 million ha per year, and annual food losses due to drought were up to 15.8 billion kg, accounting for more than 60% of total grain losses from all natural disasters combined. It is clear that worsening drought has become a major threat to China's sustained, stable, high agricultural yields and an important factor constraining the sustainable, rapid and healthy development of its agriculture [3, 4] .
Due to the negative impacts of droughts and comprehensive understanding of the concepts, definitions of drought have caused extensive concern [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The various descriptions all directly or indirectly reveal water deficit as the essence of drought. However, there is no consensus definition of drought. The current drought is regarded as natural factors and human activities, rather than a single natural phenomena. Drought tends to be the deficiency of precipitation causing a side impact on the society, economy and environment in a period of time [11] . On this occasion, drought is generally classified into four categories, including meteorological drought, hydrological drought, agricultural drought and socio-economic drought [12] . In order to quantitatively analyze and predict drought, models applied in monitoring and forecasting have been developed [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , as well as land data assimilation systems for drought modeling [23, 24] . Among the four types of droughts mentioned above, agricultural drought is influenced by natural factors, as well as human factors, becoming one of the most complex kinds of drought. In this paper, drought refers to a period with declining soil moisture and consequent crop failure without any reference to surface water resources [12] .
Agricultural drought monitored by remote sensing monitoring and meteorological monitoring is a major field of current study. The remote sensing approach plays an important role for a wide range, long period and dynamic drought monitoring. Related studies achieved agricultural drought monitoring in a large scale through using a remote sensing inversion model based on the moisture in the soil and vegetation [25] [26] [27] [28] . The meteorological monitoring method is performed by statistically analyzing the meteorological data from meteorological sites [29, 30] , in order to describe the time succession characteristics and development trends of agricultural drought according to the statistical characteristics of drought. Drought indexes, such as the Palmer drought severity (PDSI) [31, 32] , a standardized precipitation index (SPI) [33, 34] , the relative moisture index [35] and negative precipitation anomaly percentage [36] , are used to analyze and monitor both the meteorological characteristics of agricultural droughts and the regularity of agricultural drought disasters. On this basis, some scholars have concluded that crops are directly threatened by agricultural drought [37] [38] [39] . Moreover, with the further cognition of the crop drought mechanism, crop model research has made considerable progress in aspects of quantitative evaluation of agricultural drought [40] [41] [42] [43] . Such studies essentially examine natural background conditions. At the same time, human activities increase, ameliorating or preventing drought, making drought an event that is heavily affected by social factors. As a result, many studies have evaluated agricultural drought and drought disasters considering both natural and socioeconomic factors. Wilhelmi et al. [22] selected multiple indicators, such as climate, soil, land use and irrigation, and adopted an improved numerical weighting method to evaluate the agricultural drought vulnerability in Nebraska and to create a vulnerability distribution map. Shang et al. [44] proposed diagnosing the agricultural drought system vulnerability and established a drought vulnerability evaluation index and model based on agricultural production processes to assess drought vulnerability, using Xingtai County as an example. Shang et al. [45] explored the issue of agricultural drought system recovery. They proposed a restoration evaluation framework, establishing a comprehensive index model by selecting factors, such as land resources, crop structure, rainfall, irrigation and productivity level, in order to evaluate the drought resilience in Xingtai, Hebei Province.
In China, scholars have emphasized an important concept in agricultural drought systems: agricultural drought resistance. This resistance is the ability of humans to prevent potential hazards for crop growth caused by drought through their own activities and to reduce the impacts of agricultural droughts [46] . There is relatively little international research on the assessment of agricultural drought. Most research focuses on the natural, social and economic factors affecting agricultural drought resistance, selecting several evaluation factors to build an index system and then conducting a quantitative evaluation of the agricultural drought resistance [47] [48] [49] . However, we believe that research into agricultural drought resistance still has some unresolved issues: (1) Studies on crop droughts have been extensive, but the diversity of crops and complex phenology mean that the study objectives have been too targeted. Temporal and spatial scale restrictions have made it inconvenient to carry out and promote research on a large, regional scale; (2) Of the current studies on agricultural drought resistance, some have quantitatively evaluated the risk of agricultural drought disasters using various factors, such as precipitation, evaporation and soil humidity, based only on natural conditions. Some have been confined to indexes related to regional conservancy projects to analyze and evaluate the drought resistance qualitatively or quantitatively. However, in studies that consider both natural and socioeconomic factors, the natural background of agricultural drought was brought into the evaluation index system only as a general indicator, which, to a certain extent, weakened the influence of natural elements on agricultural drought resistance; (3) Most research has selected only a single agricultural or administrative region at a small or medium-sized spatial scale as the study area; large-scale research has been rare. In particular, the evaluation of the agricultural drought resistance of the main grain-producing areas and comparative studies of multiple areas have seldom been reported.
In recent years, drought disaster areas have extended from western and northern regions to eastern and southern regions, covering several of the main grain-producing regions in China. The Sanjiang Plain (I), Songnen Plain (II), Huang-Huai-Hai Plain (III), middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region (IV) and Sichuan Basin (V) are the five main grain-producing regions in China. These areas play a major role in Chinese agriculture, including the 12 main grain-producing provinces across the country. Statistics from the Chinese Farming Information Network (http://www.zzys.moa.gov.cn) [50] show that the crop planting area of these five regions accounts for 69.07% of all cropland in the country, and they produce more than 70% of the national yield. These regions account for 72.6%, 77.37% and 69.10% of the total planting area of the main food crops of wheat, rice and maize, respectively, and they account for more than 70% of total yields. Thus, crop growth and agricultural drought conditions in the main grain-producing areas directly affect national food security. The aim of this study was to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of the agricultural drought resistance of the five main grain-producing regions by building a suitable index system in order to completely and objectively depict the spatial differences in the comprehensive agricultural drought resistance of the five main grain-producing regions and to provide scientific information to formulate drought defense and relief for these areas.
Materials and Methods

Data Sources
(1)
Meteorological data: The meteorological data were obtained from China's ground climate daily record dataset from 1982 to 2011 (including the average daily pressure, daily average wind speed, daily maximum temperature, daily minimum temperature, hours of sunshine, daily average relative humidity, etc.). We selected 583 sites with integrated time series for our study. (2) Crop distribution data: Based on Chinese vegetation distribution vector data with a scale of 1 to 1,000,000 for the year 2000 provided by the Data Sharing Infrastructure of Earth System Science, combined with relevant research results [51] , we extracted the spatial distribution of spring wheat, winter wheat, maize, early rice and late rice in the five main grain-producing areas of the country. (3) Physical data: The content of clay particles was obtained from a Chinese soil characteristics dataset provided by the Environmental and Ecological Science Data Center in Western China of the National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC, Beijing, China; http://westdc. westgis.ac.cn). (4) Socioeconomic data: The socioeconomic data were retrieved from statistical yearbooks of various provinces and cities, the Rural Statistical Yearbook, China's Regional Economic Statistical Yearbook published by the National Statistics Department in 2011 and national economic and social development statistical bulletins of various provinces and cities in 2010 issued by the China Statistical Information Network. Specific data included the area of cultivated land; the effective irrigation area; the planting area of rice, wheat, maize, soybean, cotton, oil crops, vegetables and other major crops; the total power of agricultural machinery; expenditures on forestry and water conservancy; and GDP per capita. 
Research Methods
To fully determine the distribution characteristics and laws of agricultural drought resistance in the five main grain-producing areas (Figure 1 ), we first designated major crops as research objects to analyze the agricultural drought characteristics of the study areas at the crop level. Meanwhile, we explored and described the spatial differences between the study areas by building an agricultural drought resistance index. These two aspects of our study and the results, the natural background representing agricultural drought risk and the agricultural drought resistance reflecting the ability to endure drought, were overlaid to obtain the spatial distribution and characteristics of comprehensive drought resistance against the background of agricultural drought in the study areas. To fully determine the distribution characteristics and laws of agricultural drought resistance in the five main grain-producing areas (Figure 1 ), we first designated major crops as research objects to analyze the agricultural drought characteristics of the study areas at the crop level. Meanwhile, we explored and described the spatial differences between the study areas by building an agricultural drought resistance index. These two aspects of our study and the results, the natural background representing agricultural drought risk and the agricultural drought resistance reflecting the ability to endure drought, were overlaid to obtain the spatial distribution and characteristics of comprehensive drought resistance against the background of agricultural drought in the study areas. Figure 1 . Location of the five main wheat, rice and maize-producing regions in China.
Analysis of Agricultural Drought Degree Based on Crops
Agricultural drought typically refers to the phenomenon in which crop water consumption is greater than water absorption, which causes water deficits and crop damage due to a moisture imbalance [52] . A crop is the object directly affected by agricultural drought. We used the Penman-Monteith formula recommended by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) [53, 54] to calculate the daily reference evapotranspiration for each weather station from 1982 to 2011 based on meteorological data from the selected stations. The computation formula was as follows: The reference evapotranspiration calculated using the Penman-Monteith formula only considered the influence of meteorological factors and assumed the evapotranspiration from the plant surface rather than using the actual evapotranspiration. Actual crop evapotranspiration can 
Agricultural drought typically refers to the phenomenon in which crop water consumption is greater than water absorption, which causes water deficits and crop damage due to a moisture imbalance [52] . A crop is the object directly affected by agricultural drought. We used the Penman-Monteith formula recommended by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) [53, 54] to calculate the daily reference evapotranspiration for each weather station from 1982 to 2011 based on meteorological data from the selected stations. The computation formula was as follows:
In the formula, ET 0 is the daily reference evapotranspiration (mm¨day´1), ∆ is the slope of the saturated vapor pressure-temperature curve (kPa¨˝C´1), R n is the net radiation on the surface of the crops (MJ¨m´2¨day´1), G is the soil heat flux (MJ¨m´2¨day´1), γ is the dry-wet constant (kPa¨˝C´1), T is the average temperature (˝C), U 2 is the wind speed at a height of 2 m (m¨s´1), e s is the average saturated vapor pressure (kPa) and e a is the actual vapor pressure (kPa).
The reference evapotranspiration calculated using the Penman-Monteith formula only considered the influence of meteorological factors and assumed the evapotranspiration from the plant surface rather than using the actual evapotranspiration. Actual crop evapotranspiration can more objectively reflect the water shortage for crop growth and the agricultural drought risk. Therefore, this study further calculated the actual crop evapotranspiration based on Formula (1), using the following equation [55] :
ET c " ET 0ˆKc (2) In the formula, ET c is the daily actual crop evapotranspiration (mm¨day´1), ET0 is the daily reference evapotranspiration (mm¨day´1) and K c is the crop coefficient. The calculation of K c is necessary to determine the water sensitivity period of crops and the corresponding crop coefficients. This study determined the water sensitivity period of major crops according to China's Agricultural Phenology Atlas [56] and established the crop coefficients with reference to crop coefficients under standard conditions provided by the FAO [57] and existing research [58] .
Based on the actual crop evapotranspiration, we computed the crop aridity index of the water sensitivity period [59] using Formula (3):
In the formula, AI is the crop aridity index, ΣET c is the annual average actual crop evapotranspiration during the water sensitivity period for nearly 30 years, from 1982 to 2011 (mm), and ΣP is the annual average precipitation of the water sensitivity period for nearly 30 years (mm).
A crop aridity index was determined with reference to related indicators from the Agricultural Drought Grade and Meteorological Drought Grade [60] and previous studies and in consideration of the sensitivity response of crops to drought throughout the growing period (Table 1) . A single crop drought cannot reflect the overall regional agricultural drought conditions. This study created a comprehensive crop drought index, which was the area-weighted average of the drought degree of all levels of various crops, to comprehensively express the regional agricultural drought situation. The index can reflect both the regional crop drought area and comprehensive agricultural drought degree under the influence of different levels of dryness. The calculation method was as follows:
In the equation, I is the comprehensive crop drought index; M i is the weight of each drought degree; A i , B i , C i , D i and E i are the areas of crops A, B, C, D and E at the i-th drought degree, respectively; and A a , B a , C a , D a and E a are the sum of the areas of each crop with each drought level (total area of each type of crop in each region). This means that A a " 6 ř i A i (where B a , C a , D a and E a have the same calculation method as A a ), and i is the drought degree grade with an integer value of 1 to 6, representing, in order, no drought, mild drought, light drought, moderate drought, severe drought and extreme drought.
Assessment of Agricultural Drought Resistance
Agricultural drought resistance is influenced by natural conditions, agricultural production conditions and human activities. According to the basic principles for selecting an evaluation index [24, 46] and the difficulty in data acquisition, we selected soil texture, the ratio of the areas of high and low water consumption crops, the rate of efficient irrigation, the agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient, expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions and per capita GDP to build the agricultural drought resistance evaluation index (Table 2) . The sandy soil is weak at storing water with poorer drought resistance. Clay soil can save a lot of water, but it also has poor drought resistance with low water infiltration and heavy loss. Loam soil has strong drought resistance due to the great capability of preserving water and nutrients.
area ratio of high and low water consumption crops
The ratio of water-intensive crops area and low water-demand crops area
The higher the value is, the greater are the regional planting water demand and irrigation pressure; thus, the agriculture drought resistance is relatively weaker.
rate of efficient irrigation
The ratio of effective irrigation area and arable land area
The higher the value, the higher the degree of regional irrigation and the stronger the agriculture drought resistance.
agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient
The ratio of total agricultural machinery power and arable land
The higher the value, the more the agricultural inputs, the higher the agricultural mechanization degree and the stronger the agriculture drought resistance.
expenditure of agroforestry and water transaction
Directly obtained from the yearbook
The higher the value, the better improved is the agricultural production condition, which is more conducive to enhance the agriculture drought resistance.
per capita GDP The ratio of regional GDP and population
The higher the value, the higher the level of social economic development, the greater the drought control and engineering construction investment and the stronger the agriculture drought resistance.
This study used "municipal administration" as the unit of assessment, divided the single index into five values-lowest, lower, medium, higher and highest-to formulate a single-index evaluation and used the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to identify the index weight. Next, we evaluated the agricultural drought resistance of the five main grain-producing areas with the weighted summation method using the following formula [61] :
where ADI is the agricultural drought resistance index, n is the number of the index, F i is the quantitative value of the i-th index and w i is the weight of the i-th index.
Evaluation of Integrated Drought Resistance against the Background of Agricultural Drought
The agricultural drought degree can reflect the risk of drought based on meteorological conditions; the lower the agricultural drought degree, the smaller the natural drought risk and the stronger the drought resistance of the agricultural system. Our study used a comprehensive weighted evaluation method to superpose the agricultural drought degree and resistance to produce the comprehensive evaluation index of drought resistance using the following formula:
In the formula, CADI is the comprehensive evaluation index of drought resistance, I is the quantitative level of agricultural drought degree, ADI is the quantitative level of agricultural drought resistance and a and b are the weights of the agricultural drought degree and agricultural drought resistance, respectively, determined by the expert scoring method. Since meteorological factors only provide the natural background for the drought, the drought-resisting factors have a significant impact on aggravating, relieving or avoiding drought. We ultimately determined the values of a and b to be 0.2 and 0.8, respectively.
Sensitivity Analysis for Evaluation Results
The comprehensive evaluation of agricultural drought resistance is a multiple objective decision-making issue with many uncertainties in the evaluation process. In order to clarify and quantitatively describe the degree of influence of the uncertain factors on results, we performed a sensitivity analysis for the agricultural drought resistance evaluation in terms of indicator selection, indicator weight and indicator integration, analyzed the influencing degree in the case of variations in the evaluation process and explored sensitive factors significantly affecting agricultural drought resistance.
First, this study discussed the degree of influence that the indicator selection had on the agricultural drought resistance ranking of the five main grain-producing areas in view of seven indicators. Specifically, after an equally-weighted comprehensive evaluation of all indicators, we eliminated one indicator at a time from the index system. Then, the remaining indicators were integrated with an equal weight to calculate the score of each region.
Second, this study tested the sensitivity of results to weights by means of the one-at-a-time method (OAT). We made the weights in the formula the same as the original weights and changed the weight value of only one indicator at a time, while the weights of the others remained relatively unchanged, so as to analyze the degree of influence and regularity of single indicator weight changes on the comprehensive drought resistance evaluation results [62, 63] .
Finally, this study used the method of multiplicative integration with weighted coefficients to evaluate the comprehensive agricultural drought resistance and compared it to the evaluation results from the linear weighted summation method (additive integration) to discuss how different index integration methods influence the evaluation results.
Results
Comprehensive Analysis of Agricultural Drought Degree
The comprehensive agricultural drought situation of the five main grain-producing areas is shown in Figure 2 and Table 3 . In the Sanjiang Plain, 55.33% and 24.74% of the area were defined as having moderate and light drought, respectively, and another 21.93% of the area had severe drought. In this region, the drought degree of wheat was most serious, experiencing primarily severe and extremely severe drought, and the drought degree of maize and rice was mainly moderate. Compared to the Sanjiang Plain, the drought degree of the Songnen Plain was more serious. In the Songnen Plain, more than 50% of the area experienced severe and extremely severe drought and 28.22% had moderate drought, and the drought degree of spring wheat and rice could not be overlooked. In the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, where the drought degree was worst, more than 90% of the area had more than moderate drought, of which 29.98% was severe and 53.90% was extreme, all of which severely impacted crop growth. In addition, the drought degree of winter wheat was highest in the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain. The middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region did not exhibit extreme drought; and more than 65% of the area had light drought, and less than 1% had severe drought. Moderate and light levels were the most common drought degree of winter wheat and late rice, and the lightest level was most common for early rice. In the Sichuan Basin, agricultural drought was the lightest of the five main grain-producing areas. It had only moderate and lighter drought, mainly mild, which comprised 55.72% of the area, and the drought degrees of all crops were mainly light or below light.
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Evaluation of Agricultural Drought Resistance
According to our results, we statistically determined the hierarchical proportion of each indicator in the five main grain-producing areas to produce a map of agricultural drought resistance based on the comprehensive evaluation score of cities in the study area. The difference in agricultural drought resistance in the five areas was striking (Figure 3) .
The agricultural drought resistance of the Sanjiang and Songnen Plains was clearly weaker than that of the other three areas. The entire Sanjiang Plain exhibited the lowest and extremely low drought resistance. In the Songnen Plain, the proportion of the area with resistance below average was more than 85%, forming a concentric distribution in the area. Neither region had areas with higher or the highest values. In both areas, the rate of efficient irrigation was less than 30%, the lowest rates among the five areas. The agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient and the expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions were also the lowest among the five areas. Meanwhile, the ratio of water-intensive crop area to low water-demand crop area was very high, and the pressure of agricultural water demands was the highest; thus, drought disasters were deemed most likely to occur in these two areas.
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In the Sichuan Basin, the agricultural drought resistance was also weak. The proportions of areas with lower and intermediate resistance were 38.52% and 39.61%, respectively, dispersed mainly in the east and center of the basin. The areas with the higher and highest values were mainly concentrated in the middle and northwest of the basin, with proportions of 9.02% and 12.55%. The soil drought resistance of the Sichuan Basin was the strongest of the five areas, and there was less pressure from crop water demands. However, the rate of efficient irrigation and the agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient were lower than in other areas. The expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions totaled less than 10,000 yuan per ha, and the per capita GDP was the lowest among the five areas.
In the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain and the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region, the proportion of areas with higher and the highest agricultural drought resistance was more than 50%. In the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, the areas with the highest agricultural drought resistance were mainly In the Sichuan Basin, the agricultural drought resistance was also weak. The proportions of areas with lower and intermediate resistance were 38.52% and 39.61%, respectively, dispersed mainly in the east and center of the basin. The areas with the higher and highest values were mainly concentrated in the middle and northwest of the basin, with proportions of 9.02% and 12.55%. The soil drought resistance of the Sichuan Basin was the strongest of the five areas, and there was less pressure from crop water demands. However, the rate of efficient irrigation and the agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient were lower than in other areas. The expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions totaled less than 10,000 yuan per ha, and the per capita GDP was the lowest among the five areas.
In the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain and the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region, the proportion of areas with higher and the highest agricultural drought resistance was more than 50%. In the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, the areas with the highest agricultural drought resistance were mainly situated in the north, and there was a weakening trend from north to south. The middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region had the strongest agricultural drought resistance among the five areas, due to the proportion of areas with the highest agricultural drought resistance reaching 25.76%. For the above two areas, the rate of efficient irrigation is generally high, and the agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient and level of GDP per capita are higher than in the other areas. In addition, the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region has a lower crop water demand and a higher expenditure on agroforestry and water transactions. In the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, the soil drought resistance is weaker, and the pressure from agricultural water demands is higher, which adversely affects the overall agricultural drought resistance.
Analysis of Comprehensive Drought Resistance Based on Background Agricultural Drought Levels
We calculated the evaluation score of comprehensive drought resistance against the background agricultural drought in each city according to Formula (7), classified the score into five values-lowest, lower, medium, higher and highest-by means of natural breaks and produced a map of comprehensive drought resistance (CADI) (Figure 4) . Next, we overlaid the space of the five main grain-producing areas with the scope of municipal administration and used the area-weighted method to calculate the score of comprehensive drought resistance in the main grain-producing areas as a basic statistical unit ( Figure 5 ). The higher the score, the stronger the comprehensive drought resistance was determined to be.
We calculated the evaluation score of comprehensive drought resistance against the background agricultural drought in each city according to Formula (7), classified the score into five values-lowest, lower, medium, higher and highest-by means of natural breaks and produced a map of comprehensive drought resistance (CADI) (Figure 4) . Next, we overlaid the space of the five main grain-producing areas with the scope of municipal administration and used the area-weighted method to calculate the score of comprehensive drought resistance in the main grain-producing areas as a basic statistical unit ( Figure 5 ). The higher the score, the stronger the comprehensive drought resistance was determined to be. According to the comprehensive evaluation results ( Figure 5 , Table 4 ), the drought resistance against background agricultural drought was, from strongest to weakest: Huang-Huai-Hai Plain > middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region > Sichuan Basin > Songnen Plain > Sanjiang Plain. Areas with the lowest and lower values of comprehensive drought resistance were mainly concentrated in the Songnen and Sanjiang Plains. More than 58% of the area in Sanjiang Plain had the lowest value, and 41.08% had the lower value, mainly distributed in the middle of the plain. In the Songnen Plain, the proportions of areas with the lowest and lower comprehensive drought resistance were 56.04% and 21.51%, respectively, concentrated in the north and south of the plain. Only the center had 22.45% with middle values. In these areas, precipitation was scarce, the agricultural drought degree was high and the agricultural drought resistance was weak. Both the drought background and insufficient agricultural infrastructure significantly weakened agricultural drought resistance, which resulted in the Sanjiang and Songnen Plains having the weakest comprehensive drought resistance among the five regions. In the Sichuan Basin, the comprehensive drought resistance weakened from According to the comprehensive evaluation results ( Figure 5, Table 4 ), the drought resistance against background agricultural drought was, from strongest to weakest: Huang-Huai-Hai Plain > middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region > Sichuan Basin > Songnen Plain > Sanjiang Plain. Areas with the lowest and lower values of comprehensive drought resistance were mainly concentrated in the Songnen and Sanjiang Plains. More than 58% of the area in Sanjiang Plain had the lowest value, and 41.08% had the lower value, mainly distributed in the middle of the plain. In the Songnen Plain, the proportions of areas with the lowest and lower comprehensive drought resistance were 56.04% and 21.51%, respectively, concentrated in the north and south of the plain. Only the center had 22.45% with middle values. In these areas, precipitation was scarce, the agricultural drought degree was high and the agricultural drought resistance was weak. Both the drought background and insufficient agricultural infrastructure significantly weakened agricultural drought resistance, which resulted in the Sanjiang and Songnen Plains having the weakest comprehensive drought resistance among the five regions. In the Sichuan Basin, the comprehensive drought resistance weakened from west to east. Nearly 70% of the basin had the lowest and lower values of comprehensive drought resistance, mainly distributed in the east, and 21.58% and 9.78% had middle or higher values, distributed in some parts of the west. In the Sichuan Basin, the agricultural drought degree was the lightest of the five regions, decreasing the risk of agricultural drought to a certain extent, but the underdeveloped social economy, the shortage of agricultural machinery and the low GDP per capita all adversely affect the agricultural drought resistance. In the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region, most areas exhibited medium comprehensive drought resistance. More than 40% of this region had higher or the highest comprehensive drought resistance levels, and only 18.64% of areas, distributed sporadically, had a lower value. Abundant precipitation, which provides this region with a lighter degree of agricultural drought, and stronger socioeconomic drought resistance resulted in a higher level of comprehensive drought resistance in the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region. The Huang-Huai-Hai Plain had the highest comprehensive drought resistance of the five regions, with more than 60% of the plain exhibiting higher and highest values, mainly in the north. There were no areas with the lowest value. In this region, the degree of agricultural drought was most severe, but the high socioeconomic level, agricultural modernization and rate of efficient irrigation all effectively improved the comprehensive drought resistance of the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain. 
Sensitivity Analysis for Integrated Drought Resistance
The results of the sensitivity analysis from the perspective of indicator selection showed that the stronger the comprehensive drought resistance of an area, the more sensitive the results would be to indicator selection ( Figure 6 , Table 5 Table 3 , when excluding the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, any one indicator among the rate of efficient irrigation, agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient and per capita GDP, the agricultural drought resistance of the region would change, indicating that the results are sensitive to these three indicators. The agricultural drought resistance of the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region had a certain degree of sensitivity to all indicators, except for the expenditure on agroforestry and water transactions. Each time an indicator was removed, the ranking would increase or decrease one place compared to the all-indicators' evaluation results. For the Sichuan Basin, the result was more sensitive to the agricultural drought degree, rate of efficient irrigation, agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient and per capita GDP. The comprehensive drought resistance will change with the change of indicator weight. Based on the OAT method, the figures for sensitivity analysis results in terms of indicator weight change were generated (Figure 7) . The results show that the sensitivity of agricultural drought resistance evaluation results to indicator weights in the Sanjiang Plain was in the order of: agricultural drought degree > rate of efficient irrigation > agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient > soil texture > per capita GDP > expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions > ratio of areas of high and low water consumption crops. The results for the Songnen Plain were similar, only differing in the order of soil texture and per capita GDP. This shows that the agricultural drought degree, rate of efficient irrigation and agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient were the more sensitive indicators in these two areas, which have a greater influence on agricultural drought resistance. The influence of other indicators on the resistance declined with decreasing sensitivity. That is, changing the weight value of agricultural drought resistance, the rate of efficient irrigation and the agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient significantly influenced the comprehensive drought resistance evaluation results of these two areas. Thus, it is necessary to give due consideration to the weight settings of these sensitive indicators. In the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, the most sensitive indicator was the rate of efficient irrigation, followed by the agricultural drought degree, per capita GDP, soil texture, agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient, expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions and the ratio of areas of high and low water consumption crops. For the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region, the sensitivity sequences of all indicators were in accordance with the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, which shows that the weight changes for the rate of efficient irrigation, agricultural drought degree and per capita GDP significantly influenced agricultural drought resistance evaluation results, while the ratio of areas of high and low water consumption crops had the smallest influence. For the Sichuan Basin, the agricultural drought degree was the most sensitive indicator, followed by the rate of efficient irrigation, per capita GDP, soil texture, agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient, ratio of areas of high and low water consumption crops and expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions. 1  1  3  3  2  3  IV  1  1  2  2  1  1  1  1  V  3  2  3  3  2  2  3  2 Note: The first column in the table represents the five main grain-producing areas, where I, II, III, IV and V are, respectively, the Sanjiang Plain, Songnen Plain, Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region and Sichuan Basin. "All Index," "Del_ADI," "Del_soil," "Del_crop," "Del_irrig," "Del_power," "Del_AFW" and "Del_GDP" in the first line respectively represent the all-indicators' evaluation, excluding the agriculture degree, excluding the soil texture, excluding the ratio of the areas of high and low water consumption crops, excluding the rate of efficient irrigation, excluding the agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient, excluding the expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions and excluding per capita GDP, which represent eight different indicator selection scenarios. Figures in the table represent the rankings of each main grain-producing area under different indicator selection scenarios.
The comprehensive drought resistance will change with the change of indicator weight. Based on the OAT method, the figures for sensitivity analysis results in terms of indicator weight change were generated ( Figure 7) . The results show that the sensitivity of agricultural drought resistance evaluation results to indicator weights in the Sanjiang Plain was in the order of: agricultural drought degree > rate of efficient irrigation > agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient > soil texture > per capita GDP > expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions > ratio of areas of high and low water consumption crops. The results for the Songnen Plain were similar, only differing in the order of soil texture and per capita GDP. This shows that the agricultural drought degree, rate of efficient irrigation and agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient were the more sensitive indicators in these two areas, which have a greater influence on agricultural drought resistance. The influence of other indicators on the resistance declined with decreasing sensitivity. That is, changing the weight value of agricultural drought resistance, the rate of efficient irrigation and the agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient significantly influenced the comprehensive drought resistance evaluation results of these two areas. Thus, it is necessary to give due consideration to the weight settings of these sensitive indicators. In the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, the most sensitive indicator was the rate of efficient irrigation, followed by the agricultural drought degree, per capita GDP, soil texture, agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient, expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions and the ratio of areas of high and low water consumption crops. For the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region, the sensitivity sequences of all indicators were in accordance with the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, which shows that the weight changes for the rate of efficient irrigation, agricultural drought degree and per capita GDP significantly influenced agricultural drought resistance evaluation results, while the ratio of areas of high and low water consumption crops had the smallest influence. For the Sichuan Basin, the agricultural drought degree was the most sensitive indicator, followed by the rate of efficient irrigation, per capita GDP, soil texture, agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient, ratio of areas of high and low water consumption crops and expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions. The sensitivity schematic diagram of the agricultural drought resistance evaluation under different index weight conditions. Note: In the figure, the line with each color represents one of the indicators. ⅰ, ⅱ, ⅲ, ⅳ, ⅴ, ⅵ and ⅶ respectively represent the soil texture, ratio of areas of high and low water consumption crops, rate of efficient irrigation, agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient, expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions, per capita GDP and agricultural drought degree. The changing gradients of the lines reflect how the comprehensive scores of drought resistance in each main grain-producing region change when the indicator weight changes according to a certain percentage. The x coordinate represents the percentage of the indicator weight change. In our study, the weight of each indicator changed from −100% to 100% with a step of 10%. The y coordinate represents the change rate of the comprehensive drought resistance score with the indicator weight change. A larger absolute value of the slope means the greater sensitivity of agricultural drought resistance evaluation results to indicator weights.
Finally, in terms of indicator integration, this study used the method of multiplicative integration with weighted coefficients to evaluate the comprehensive agricultural drought resistance (Table 6 ) and compared it to the evaluation results from the linear weighted summation method (additive integration) to discuss how different index integration methods influence the Figure 7 . The sensitivity schematic diagram of the agricultural drought resistance evaluation under different index weight conditions. Note: In the figure, the line with each color represents one of the indicators. i, ii, iii, iv, v, vi and vii respectively represent the soil texture, ratio of areas of high and low water consumption crops, rate of efficient irrigation, agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient, expenditures on agroforestry and water transactions, per capita GDP and agricultural drought degree. The changing gradients of the lines reflect how the comprehensive scores of drought resistance in each main grain-producing region change when the indicator weight changes according to a certain percentage. The x coordinate represents the percentage of the indicator weight change. In our study, the weight of each indicator changed from´100% to 100% with a step of 10%. The y coordinate represents the change rate of the comprehensive drought resistance score with the indicator weight change. A larger absolute value of the slope means the greater sensitivity of agricultural drought resistance evaluation results to indicator weights. Finally, in terms of indicator integration, this study used the method of multiplicative integration with weighted coefficients to evaluate the comprehensive agricultural drought resistance (Table 6) and compared it to the evaluation results from the linear weighted summation method (additive integration) to discuss how different index integration methods influence the evaluation results. Through comparisons and analyses, the two-index integration methods did not change the overall drought resistance rankings of the five main grain-producing areas. However, the evaluation scores gained from the multiplicative integration method were obviously lower than those from the additive integration method. At the regional level, the more a region exhibited a weaker or stronger comprehensive drought resistance, the more significantly the results changed with different integration methods; this trend suggests a higher sensitivity to the indicator integration method. With further analysis, taking the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain as an example, two important indicators, the rate of efficient irrigation and the agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient, were significantly higher than in other areas. Based on the characteristics of multiplicative integration, the two indicators raised the comprehensive score level of drought resistance, so that the drought resistance tended to concentrate on the higher and highest values. Thus, it is evident that the multiplicative integration more sensitively reflects the differences in the levels of indicators and has higher sensitivity when distinguishing between the evaluated objects. Table 6 . The classification proportion of the agricultural drought resistance in the five main grain-producing areas based on the multiplication aggregation method (%). 
Main Grain Producing
Discussion
Discussion on the Agricultural Drought Degree
The comprehensive agricultural drought situation of the Sanjiang and Songnen Plains was serious, and that of the Songnen Plain was the worst. The drought degrees of spring wheat, maize and rice deserve attention, as these two regions are important commodity grain production bases of China. The precipitation of the growing season in Northeast China, where the two plains are located, has a decreasing trend [64] , but the potential evapotranspiration has increased significantly [65] . Both measurements determine the potential for natural conditions to create an agricultural drought. According to Yan [66] , agricultural loss caused by drought disasters, especially maize yield loss, was most severe. Wang et al. [67] indicated that the northeast spring wheat zone was an area with a higher potential for a drought catastrophe for spring wheat. The Huang-Huai-Hai Plain was the region with the most serious agricultural drought situation, and the winter wheat drought in particular was most severe. Maize and single-season rice had generally light to moderate drought degrees. Due to the climate and natural conditions, the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain had the most frequent and strongest droughts [68] . Since the 1960s, the region has experienced decreasing precipitation and increasing temperatures, which have influenced local agricultural production [69] . The meteorological drought frequency, scope and intensity of winter wheat have increased in the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain [38, 67] . Meanwhile, as the major summer maize producing area, the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain's spatial-temporal variation in precipitation is large. The growth period of summer maize is short; the weather during its growing season is changeable; while maize requires more water during this period. Thus, a short-term drought would threaten the high, stable yield of summer maize [39, 70] . In the Yangtze River and Jianghuai Plain region, the comprehensive agricultural drought situation was mainly light. The planting areas of winter wheat, early rice, late rice and single-season rice showed different degrees of drought. The winter wheat drought was the most severe, followed by late rice, and the early rice and single-season rice drought was relatively minor. Some studies have shown that the Yangtze River's middle and lower reaches had frequent spring-to-summer continuous periods of drought [71] , which had a significant effect on winter wheat growth. Moreover, in this region, a wide range of regional drought occurred mainly in summertime [72] during the late rice growing season, leading to late rice susceptibility to drought. The comprehensive agricultural drought situation of the Sichuan Basin was the lightest of the five areas based on the average case analysis of natural factors over the period of 1982 to 2011. However, in 2006, the Sichuan Basin suffered serious spring and summer droughts, causing widespread crop failures, a sharp reduction in grain yields and other negative effects [73] . The meteorological conditions, geographical environment and unreasonable human activities caused the drought disaster in the Sichuan Basin.
The Characteristics and Management Strategy of Agricultural Drought Resistance in Different Regions
The basic characteristics and restricting factors of various regions differ, so drought control and mitigation measures are not identical to all areas. Using the results of this study, we propose the following strategies to improve and strengthen drought resistance in view of problems existing in different regions: (1) The Sanjiang and Songnen Plains are areas with high degrees of agricultural drought and weak drought resistance. Therefore, the comprehensive drought resistance of both areas is weakest. In Northeast China, it has proven difficult to develop farmland water conservancy projects, and waterworks were developed later than in other parts of the country; thus, construction of water conservancy projects has remained relatively limited. Although the farmland irrigation level in Northeast China has increased significantly in recent years, the rate of efficient irrigation is still much lower than the national average, which makes the drought disaster prevention capability of the region very weak. When it suffers a drought, Northeast China's hazard rate would become the most severe of all regions. Moreover, with adjustments to the planting structure, the planting area proportion of spring wheat, sorghum and grain, which do not require much irrigation, has significantly decreased. However, the proportion of rice, which requires a large amount of water and irrigation development, has increased sharply. This has intensified the urgency of strengthening farmland water conservancy construction in Northeast China; (2) The Sichuan Basin is an area with a low agricultural drought degree, but weak drought resistance. The agricultural drought degree of the basin was the lowest of the five regions. However, the underdeveloped socioeconomic conditions, the shortage of agricultural machinery and the low GDP per capita affect the regional agricultural drought resistance. The main limiting factors result from the underdeveloped socioeconomic conditions. Thus, it is necessary to increase agricultural investment, emphasize farmland water conservancy construction, improve the rate of efficient irrigation and the level of agricultural modernization, protect the environment and conserve water and soil to improve the comprehensive agricultural drought resistance; (3) The middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region is an area with a low agricultural drought degree and a strong drought resistance. In this region, precipitation is abundant, the agricultural drought degree is generally light, the soil texture conditions are relatively good and the socioeconomic and agricultural modernization levels are high. Thus, the comprehensive drought resistance is stronger. However, agricultural construction should be further improved, and soil improvement should be emphasized to maintain and continue to improve the agricultural drought resistance; (4) The Huang-Huai-Hai Plain is an area with a high agricultural drought degree, but a strong drought resistance. In particular, the rate of efficient irrigation is higher to support the regional agricultural drought resistance. However, in Northeast China, where there are water resource shortages, an assurance of efficient irrigation is made at the expense of groundwater exploitation. Groundwater irrigation is key in ensuring stable agricultural production and increasing yields in the North China Plain [74] . Yet, the groundwater table has dropped dramatically, and massive cones of depression and ground subsidence have appeared. It would be beneficial to control groundwater exploitation and to develop water-saving irrigation technology to guarantee agricultural drought resistance [75] .
Method of Comprehensive Drought Resistance
An agricultural drought is different from a general meteorological drought. It is largely influenced by the farmland water balance, including the water supply and water consumption. The direct hazard-affected body of agricultural drought is the crop. The drought degree of the crop is not only related to the meteorological drought degree, but also to the types and growth stage of crops. There are different sensitivities to drought in different growth stages [76] . Our study calculated the crop drought integrated index based on the analysis of the crop drought degree. The index was developed using the comprehensive area-weighted method, which took the area of the crop drought degree into account and could reflect the degrees of influence of different drought levels. Thus, we analyzed the agricultural drought situation of the five main grain-producing areas using the relative coverage of areas with different rankings and clarified the spatial distribution characteristics of agricultural drought severity. This method considered a number of factors, such as precipitation, evapotranspiration and the crop water sensitivity period, to calculate the crop drought degree, which has seldom been done in previous studies and is a good indication of significance for the agricultural drought situations of the main grain-producing areas.
This study has improved the method for evaluating comprehensive agricultural drought resistance. Past surveys have quantitatively analyzed the drought degree and drought spatial-temporal pattern from natural meteorological elements, only reflecting the meteorological background of agricultural drought. Likewise, some studies evaluated drought resistance by selecting multiple indexes from socioeconomic aspects, without considering the effects of meteorological conditions on drought resistance. Some research considering both natural and socioeconomic factors has emphasized agricultural drought resistance influenced by human activities and meteorological factors were only brought into the evaluation index system as a competing index. The agricultural drought degree, in contrast, is an agricultural drought risk indicator considering both meteorological conditions and crop factors. In recognizing the importance of socioeconomic factors on agricultural drought resistance, we believe that the higher the degree of agricultural drought, the higher the risk that crops will suffer from a drought and the weaker the agricultural drought resistance. The index focuses on how the agricultural drought degree would affect agricultural drought resistance as an important background and hazard-forming environment for agricultural drought systems.
Conclusions
In recent years, due to climate change, the drought situation in the main grain-producing areas in China has become more serious. The main grain-producing areas play an important role in national food production, so their drought resistance directly influences food security. Therefore, using GIS technology, this study selected five main grain-producing areas, Sanjiang Plain, Songnen Plain, Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region and Sichuan Basin, as study areas and evaluated and analyzed the comprehensive agricultural drought situation, basic drought resistance and comprehensive drought resistance against the background agricultural drought in the study areas.
The agricultural drought degree in the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain was the most serious, while it was slightly lower for the Sanjiang and Songnen Plains and was relatively light for the middle reach of the Yangtze River and Jianghuai region and the Sichuan Basin.
There was a significant difference in agricultural drought resistance among the areas. The entire Sanjiang Plain had an agricultural drought resistance at the lowest value. The Songnen Plain was slightly stronger than the Sanjiang Plain. In the Sichuan Basin, there were no areas with agricultural drought resistance at the lowest value, but there were many lower and mid-value areas. The basin's basic drought resistance was mainly limited by the relatively low economic and social development of the region. In the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain and middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region, the agricultural drought resistance was stronger, without any lowest value areas. Over 50% of areas had higher and highest values. The higher rate of efficient irrigation and agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient greatly improved the resistance of these two areas.
The ranking of comprehensive drought resistance from strongest to weakest was as follows: Huang-Huai-Hai Plain > middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region > Sichuan Basin > Songnen Plain > Sanjiang Plain. Among them, the comprehensive drought resistance of the Sanjiang and Songnen Plains was comparatively weak. The drier agricultural conditions and inadequate agricultural infrastructure significantly weakened the agricultural drought resistance of these areas. In the Sichuan Basin, the agricultural drought degree was the lowest of the five areas. However, due to the underdeveloped socioeconomic levels and insufficient basic drought resistance development, the comprehensive drought resistance level was relatively low. The comprehensive drought resistance of the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region mainly had medium values. The Huang-Huai-Hai Plain had the strongest comprehensive drought resistance, without any lowest value areas.
Through the sensitivity analysis, it is found that the same indicator has influence to different degrees on the agricultural drought resistance. The rate of efficient irrigation and agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient and per capita GDP, each of these three indicators would cause the change of agricultural drought resistance of the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, the middle Yangtze River and Jianghuai region and the Sichuan Basin. However, they had no effect on the ranking of the Sanjiang Plain and the Songnen Plain. Besides, the sensitive factors affecting the agricultural drought resistance in different regions are different. The agricultural aridity degree and the rate of efficient irrigation were both the most sensitive factors to agricultural drought resistance in five main grain-producing regions, but different regions showed different sensitivity to per capita GDP, the agricultural machinery dynamic coefficient and other indicators. Compared to the additive integration method, the multiplication integration method reflects the difference in the levels of indicators more sensitively. It could distinguish different evaluation objects more sensitively just in this task.
